
SOME TINTINABULAT.IONS OF
THE TERRIBLE THEODORE

RATTLE TIN CAN OF REACTION WHILE WORLD WHIRLS ON
TO NEWER AN BETTER THINGS. COLONEL JOURNEYS FROM
EAST AT REQUEST OF LANDSTRUM. FREIGHT PAID BY POW-
ERFUL LUMBER BARONS TO PEDDLE STALE BUNK ABOUT
LEAGUE LEADERS.

Roosevelt recently spoke at Billings. The usual cave-man tirade
against all progress marked the oration and it was received-by the Cop-
per Press, with wild acclaim. Here was a man who, trading on a repu-
tation now very faded could.nevertheless still be of use in the batLle
against the League and the liberal forces. The celebrated, from an an-
thropological point of view-teeth, gleamed and clashed as the old stale
nonsense was delivered against the League leaders. "Seditionist, pro-
German, agitators, Socialists" bellowed the colonel; "How original, how
new, how effective" yelled the gang press. They forgot a few things how
ever and in the interest of truth which the colonel admires so much let
us present the following:

It is said upon excellent au-
thority that Dr. Landstrum him-
self went East and arranged for
the Billings meeting an amus-
ing occurence. when we remem-
ber that at the celebrited con,
vention where the "great" na.
turalist was so deftly steam-rol-
lered, DR. LANDSTRUM HELD
THE PROXY OF T. A. MAR-
LOW AND WAS A MEMBER
OF THE CREDENTIAL COM-
MITTEE WHICH SET THE
STEAM ROLLER IN MOTION,
of this committe Roosevelt said
on June 8, 1912, "Again and
again we have sent to the peni-
tentiary, election officials for
deeds not morally one whit worse
than was done by the members of
the National Committee". On
June 5 during the Republican
National Convention period he
referred to them again as "po-
litical brigands" and on June 17,
he said "There has been no more
discreditable action ever per-
formed in our political history."
Further on June 16 toward the
end of the battle he paid them
this compliment "It is a naked,
fight against theft and thieves.
and thieves shall not. win."
A nd now under the pressure from

real progressive forces, these two
precious birds come together waving
the olive branch and we have the
edifying spectacle of Roosevelt boost-
ing Copper, Booze and the anti-suf-
frage forces in the state of Montana.
NOTHING TO HE SURPRISED AT

This of course does not surprise
those who have followed the devious
course of politics in this state. Roose-
velt was ever the robust incarnation
of reaction--while Landstrum is the
opposite, but equally effective gen-
tlen:anly champion. The word has
gone out that Miss Rankin must be
defeated at all costs because her
election would stimulate woman suf-
frage, a measure against which the
copper crowd, in fact the Republi-
can headquarters have set their
faces. Woman suffrage would mean
the participation in politics of a vast
and as yet unknown quantity. Roose-
velt full of that atavistic sentiment
which still regards woman as a chat-
tie, hates the thought of woman par-
ticipating in world affairs. Thus he
has a double reason for opposition to
progress and altho he cordially de-
tests Landstrum. he is ready to back
him when the interests which they
both represent are threatened.

Furthermore, Roosevelt was ever
the servant of Copper, his record in
the celebrated Smoke case where the
farmers of Deer Lodge Valley lost
over $1,000,000 worth in stock and
grain, being anything but friendly to
those who were ruined by the smoke
from the Washoe Smelter and it is
well known that John D. Ryan who
represented the Copper Crowd at
the conference on this case treated
Roosevelt, then President with the
greatest insolence and opeply told
him just where to head in at. The
colonel posing as a champion of lib-
erty thus comes into Montana to bol-
ster up the Copper crow d. regardless
tof the facts in the case he insists that
the leaders of the League are every-
thing they should not be. while he
fights for the forces who represent
and for whom have been accomplish-
ed all the violence, bribery. corrup-
tion and political pandering for which
this state is notorious.

On October 8 the St. Paul Daily
News made public the two dlouments
which prove conclusiviely th:t. Roose-
velt is using the Liberty loan cam-
paign and the loyalty issue an a means
of rallying support for the special
interest polticians arn f"" 's; own
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candidacy in 1920. A. A. D. Hahn,
who signs the documents, is a highly
paid political agewt of the Carpenter-
Shevlin lumber interests. F. H. Car-
penter, to whom they were sent, has
figured prominently in conspiracies
against the Nonpartisan league. lie
is a millionaire lumber dealerl and has
long been a leader of reactionary po-
liticians in Minnesota. The fact that
his brother is managing the Liberty
loan campaign in Minneapolis made
histask of stating the Roosevelt per-
formance easier.

Rahn's letter to Carpenter shows
that Roosevelt is not attacking the
League because of his own investi-
gatidn, but that he is takha the can-
ned goods, put in his hands by the
local anti-farmer interests.

OhMr. Rahn also sent a telegram and
a letter, similar in purport to the
Carpenter messages. .to C. F. E. Pet-
erson. a Republican pulitician of l•e-
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Meetings Will
Start Again

The bann pla..ctd on meetings -
to assist in curbing the epidemic
waill be lifted by the time you get

- this paper. Let tbe State office -

know as sot , as you can about
this. Our Speakers are at your

- service.
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C--B----WHAT IS C--B
COOPER-BOOZE OF COURSE

The Alliance Behind Landstrum
LI.N.iSi'TRUM, COPPER-BOOZE CAMPAIGN MOST THREATENING'JO INTI'EREST OF WAGE-WORKER AND FARMER. CORPORATE CON.T1ROI C.)NDIDATE AGAINST WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND ALL PRO.

If you think that Landstrum has not the unqualified support of
the hooze interests, walk up and down the main street of any city, town or'illiage in this state and glance over the window display. There, in a largeand smiting pose you will see-resplendant amid the display of kegs, bottles
and demijohns which are shortly to be bman'd forever, from our midst, and
against which the people of this State voted so heavily two years ago-the
picture of Dcctor Landstrum.
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SHe is their official candidate, whp
even the gang papers admit that he
is a good "mixer". Enter the saloons
and to listen to the talk, every "mixer
and server" every attendant, every
runner,, every tout, every hanger-on,
chants the same story, collectively
and singly they cuss Rankin and
boost Landstrum. .Now there is one
organization, par excellence, which
has its forces well in hand that is the
copper crowd. Orders issued from
the sixth floor of the Hennessy Build-
ing where sit the managers and spin-
ners of the copper-booze campaign,
are carried out to the letter, and the
orders have gone out that all through
the darker channels of social life,
through the saloons and kindred plac-
es where men congregate, the advo-
cacy of Doctor Landstrum shall be
the order of the day.

They are betting in the saloons
heavily on Landstrum they are striv-
ing to use the fact that Rankin is
against the Liquor interests in an ef-
fort to defeat her at the polls, they
do not say that of course, but hide
their real motive behind the fact that
she fought the 'mining companies, to
whom they are allied. They have en-
tered into a bargain, these terrible
twins and it is, that for the support
of the booze gang, the copper crowd,
will not press too heavily upon them
in the strenuous times which are
ahead for J. Barleycorn. They are
against Woman Suffrage because
they both fear woman; Booze, because
women will naturally strike back at
the saloon for husbands ruined by its
influence; Copper, because they will
rise in indi' nant protest against the
terrible tol, o" husbands slain in the
mines. :', fear swoman's partici-
pation :.1 politics, hence they are
against Mius Iankin.

The slaves of ancient days were
branlded in the forehead and on their
necks an iron "'illar. carrying the leg-
end of- their servitude was welded.
There are those today whose brows
display to all :vli would read, the sig-
nificant "C-B" and around whose
necks are clamued a collar also-but
it is of copper. The League members
are NOT of these, the League is the
only force in the State powerful
enough to challenge the rule of "C-B"
get in behind the League and the
League nominmees if you would strike
a blow for freedom from corporate
control.

The Wall -: re"t o.llrnal prophesies
that "The real winners of the war
are the men a ho have for years been
prosecuted ijy thle governmlent as
violators of the anti-trust law" men-
tioning the names of Gary, Schwab,
Ryan, Rockefeller and Guggenheim.
So-called "agitators" are serving long
jail sentences for saying the same
thing. The only way to head off this
big business "uldemocracy" after thel war is to organize for political power
that we may n•nke good at home what
our boys are fighting for.
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